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C
Currenc
cy weakness afffects fix
xed inve
estmentt

T
The deprecia
ation of the rrand’s excha
ange rate sin
nce the begiinning of thiss year has had a clear effect on fixxed
in
nvestment in KwaZulu-Na
atal. The late
est KwaZulu-Natal investtment monito
or’s total inve
estment inde
ex, as compiled
b
by Mike Schü
üssler of Eco
onomists.co.zza, declined by 4% yearr-on-year, the
e biggest decline in almo
ost three yea
ars.
Q
Quarter-on-qu
uarter the ind
dex also fell b
by 4%.
T
The effect of the weaker rrand on fixed
d investment is, however,, not only vissible in KwaZ
Zulu-Natal, bu
ut in most oth
her
p
provinces as w
well.
M
Mild growth ffor transporrt equipment
In
nvestment in
n transport e
equipment w
was boosted by major in
ncreases in the investm
ment in mediium and hea
avy
commercial vehicles
v
and grew by 1%
% year-on-ye
ear. Howeve
er, the saless of trucks a
and cars inccreased sharrply
w
worldwide in JJanuary and most of the first
f
quarter.
D
Despite the role
r
of the w
weak rand in South Africa
a, a lot of bu
usinesses sttill preferred to purchase
e their transp
port
e
equipment in January.
In
nvestment in
n sea and air transport e
equipment wa
as down by 1.9% year-o
on-year, also
o reflecting th
he effect of the
ra
and’s deprecciation. Most sea and air transport eq
quipment is p
pre-ordered m
months in ad
dvance, but the rand starrted
w
weakening in August last year alreadyy, so even p
pre-orders wh
hich are com
ming into the country now
w, were alrea
ady
a
affected by th
he currency. Given the fu
urther weakness so far th
his year, the declining tre
end of investm
ment in planes,
b
boats and ships is expecte
ed to continu
ue for a while.
M
Machinery in
nvestment down
In
nvestment in
n machinery ffell sharply a
and was dow
wn 13.1% year-on-year, tthe biggest drop
d
in 33 months. Quarttero
on-quarter it w
was down 13
3.6%, the sixth consecutivve month of decline. The
e drop in macchinery invesstment was a
also
due to the w
weaker rand. Of all the equipment
e
S
South Africa imports, ma
achinery is o
one of the most
m
expenssive
o it makes se
ense that during a time of a weaker rand there wou
uld be a decline in machin
nery imports..
categories, so
B
Buildings inv
vestment dis
sappoints

Investment in buildings in KwaZulu-Natal declined by 4.7% year-on-year after 12 months of double-digit growth.
Residential and non-residential buildings completed were both down by 12% and lumber sales fell by 0.4%.
Quarter-on-quarter total investment in buildings was down 6%.
The annual indicator for housing in KwaZulu-Natal will be published in the next month and that should give an
indication of what buildings the KwaZulu-Natal government is planning for the year, especially RDP houses which
has been an important part of the building sector in KwaZulu-Natal in recent years.
Transfers still not performing well
With the slump in the building sector, the tentative temporary recovery in investment in transfers that came through
in some months of 2012 also disappeared again. Investment in transfers was down 8.3% year-on-year and 7.4%
quarter-on-quarter.
The decline in transfers shows that consumers still have got other things to worry about than buying houses.
Turnaround for civil construction equipment
Investment in civil construction equipment was up 10.8% year-on-year and 12.2% quarter-on-quarter after some
months of low or negative growth.
The big changes were partly due to changes the changes and rebasing Stats SA’s consumer price index (CPI) and
producer price index (PPI). The deflators used to compile the investment monitor’s indices thus also changed.
Furthermore, the data for bitumen and asphalt sales that used to be included in the index for investment in civil
construction was replaced by the National Treasury’s provincial data and budget for road works, ensuring much
more up-to-date data.
The improvements in the data used to compile the index now show that investment in civil construction is back on
track, as opposed to the perception that there was not much activity in the sector.
Another reason for the double-digit increase in investment in civil construction was the 30% growth in imported civil
construction material. While a lot of this was also pre-ordered before most of the rand’s weakening, some
developers will import the materials they need regardless of the exchange rate as they need the material to
continue doing business.
ICT equipment up despite weaker rand
Investment in ICT equipment was also partly affected by changes in the deflators derived from the CPI and PPI.
Investment in ICT equipment grew 5.8% year-on-year and 17.1% quarter-on-quarter. Most of the quarter-onquarter changes in ICT equipment investment were due to the new deflator. However, there has also been an
increase in the imports of ICT materials in the last three months, although not to the same extent as a year ago.
Just like with civil construction equipment, the rand’s weakness would not deter businesses from importing vital
equipment to continue with their business.

January 2013 Results Table:

Main and sub indices of the
Kwa-Zulu Investment Monitor
Transport Equipment
Buildings
Civil Construction
Machinery
ICT Equipment
Transfers
Total Investment Index

% Change on a year % Change from a
ago
quarter ago
1.0%
‐4.7%
10.8%
‐13.1%
5.8%
‐8.3%
‐4.0%

‐0.6%
‐6.0%
12.2%
‐13.6%
17.1%
‐7.4%
‐4.0%

